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B. Tech. If Sem. (I.Iain / Back) Exam., May - 2017
206 Fundarpentals of Compqt." prog";#il'

Time SHours .' . ' ,Maximuth Marks: 80
Min. Passing Marks Main: 26
Min. Passing Marks Backz 24

Instructions to Candidates :

Attempt any five questians, selecting one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. schematic diagrams must be sh,own wherever nrrrrrr,ry. eny
data youfeel missing suitably be assumed andstated ctearly.

units of quantities used./calcuraued must be stated clearly
use of following supporting material is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned inform No. 205)

I. NIL 2. NIL

Q.1 (a)

(b)

Q.1 (a)

(b)

[zqzoo61

UNIT.IF
Describe the structure of C program in detail.

what do you understand by precedence of operator? How it is considered
expression evaluation?

OR
Describe the arithmetic and logical operator available in c Language.

Explain following with suitable example:

(i) Basic Data types

(ii) Scope of variable

(iii) Type casting

(iv) Identifiers

t8l

in

t8l

t8l

12tr

t2)

t2t

12)
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.i ':',: :

Q,2 (a) write a c prog.am to reverse an inputted integer number, e.g.

(b) write syntax of switch' ase decision making statenrent.

OR

if:inplt ls;2375

.[10]

t6l

t10I

t16l

Q'2 1a1

(b)

Q.3

what are comnrand line arguments? Explain with example.

Write a C program to multiply two matrices. ',

Q'3 what do you undershnd uy fite trandling? Enumeratq and explain various file handling
functions used in C language.

OR

(a) What is structure? Explain.

(b): ffiat do you underst4nd:by dynamic,memory allocation?

Q,4 (a) WriteaCprograrq

series.

using function to display first n numbers of a Fibonacci

, [u]

tsl

tsI

(b) Whatis function? Explain iall by value and call Uy net e with"example.

OB

What is void pointer? Discuss its uses. ': 
.:

;.
Discuss pointer to structure.

t8I

t8l

Q.4 (a)

o)

..(c)

t6l

tsI

tsI

[282AA61 Page 2 of3 l+2,2al



Q.$

ri.
ExDlaln:

(a) PriffiI memory and secondary storage'

(b) nepdfuiing algorithfi'tlisough floln' ahart

(c) Random, direct ad sequential access method

:: , EB,I : 
-i

eouErsitfqtlowitrg: '

(a) (12363)w=8)z ' ,

: t'',_ I ., ..

(c). (A B2OC.00C) ro= (Drir

(d) (1'01026f)r= (?)z

.,

.. I i r

-'---li!----b---t_!?

t6l.

ts]

'tsl

[4] ,

H
,.-

w
t4l

I

t4?fzot
[2E2006}
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B. Tech; tr Year ti!f-T,^fp$ nlcX) Exam., May. - 20t7

Environmental Engineering & Disastei Management

Maximum Marksl 80
Min. Passing Marks Main: 26
ilIin. Passing Nlarks Back:24

Instructions to Candidates :

Attempt anyfive qruestions, selecting one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever nrrrrrory. Any
data youfeel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearry.

Units of quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.
.- 

, _--: 
:, :: . , , .. I ..

Use offollowiw' sippontngnaiiriat ts permitted during examination.
(Mentioned infonh No. 205)

Time: 3 Hours

I. NIL

UNIT - I

Q.1 (a) Define Disasters.'Give their types with detail.

(b) Give an account on Envirbnmental Hazards.

2. NIL

OR

Explain in detail the national & manmade disasters.

' ': ... ' : .. , , j , ,' -

Write short notgs-on - , ,

(i) Landslide

(ii) Chemical Hazards

Ir01

t6l

t10l

l3x2-61

Q.1 (a)

(b)

12ila241 Page 1 of3 [1300]



Q.2 (a) What do you mean by disaster vulnerability?

(b) Give a detail on the response, retrauititaton & recovery.

:
OR

.l(ii) Preparedness for disaster.

(b) Explain Mitigation and prevention of disaster.

UNIT - III
Q.3 (a) What are seismic waves? Explain. ,

(b) Discuss aboutplate Tectonic Theoryof Earthquake

t8l
:,

t8l

[4+4=8]

t8I

t8l

t8l

Q.3 (a)

(b)

Q.4 (a)

(b)

OR

what are earthquake energy? write an account on their causes.

wnte notes on epicenter and epicentral distance.

UNIT - IY

Explain effect of earthquake on structures.

Discuss the fire resistant structures.

t8l

t8I

t8l

t8l

Q.4 Write short notes on -

(a) Basic concepts of earthquake

(b) Effect of cyclone on structures

OR

[13001

-l
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Q.5 (a) .Wrat are thd leglslative res.pgnsibilitieson,fie dsasler manage{nant?, '- [.101: 
". 

. - .'

,.',,1 '.(b)' WnaiareDo.:s &Doultsfsrpr.riVatio.nof-tife toeiirOquake?,:, r,'1., '' i'.{61

" oE ' ' ,"r.' ,',

QS ,Ex ,,tarious,,prevention of 'li6 meaiures.pgm.{iqaster.like,cyllone ,s teunanri, in

\-,

'.. 
':

lzEx.oz41

... , -
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B. Tech, II Sem; (OId:Back) Exam, May - Z0l?:o'

206 Engineering Chemistry - II

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 80
Min. Passing Marks Main: 26
Min. Passing Marks Back: ?A

Instructions to C andidate s :

Attempt any five questions, selecting one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marl<s. Schemntic diagrams must be shown whereru nrrrrrory. Any

units of quantities used./calculated must be stated crearly.

Use offollowing supporting material is permitted during emmination.
(Mentioned inform No. 205)

1. NIL 2. NIL

Q.1 (al

(b)

UNIT - I
How metallurgical 

-coke 
is manufactured by otto-Hoffmann,s by product coke

oven process? t.10],l

What are the advantages of gaseous fuel':over solid and liquid fuel?,Give one

I gR
Describe Fischer Tropsch's process for the manufacture of synthetic petrol. t10l
What is knocking and octane number? Give hames of two antiknocking

substances.

Q.1 (a)

I ttl

lzBfia6l Page 1 of3 [1s001
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UNIT - II
Qt2 {a; Denve complete formula for determining calorifie value of a solid fuel by bomb

(b) calculate the mass of air required for complete ,o*uur,ino of.5 kg 
", ::lcontaining gTvo carbon, r|vo hy&ogen and rest is oxygen, ,, ** 

"*J".;'io;'' t6l

-Q 2 (a) Write short notes on any two of tne following:
(i) Significance of proximateranalysis '

(ii) Delong's formula for calorific value of a fuel. ,

(iii) combustion: write balanced eguation for the combustion or mgtn*e,

' I.

(b)Theultimateanalysisofacoalsamplegives:.'

' : r l,
calculate the higher (Gross) and rower (NeQ carorific values of the sampre, ' ,r'

UNIT - ril
State and explain phase rule of one component system'. :

system as an example

OR
O, '_?:t"ribe the apfliCation of phase rute to Ag a pb system with the help of Oi"gru*

t16l

Q,:

[5+5]

with diagram, taking water

t16l

12E1.0261 Page 2 of3
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Q.4 (a) What are type - t and type - II super - conductorsi Write importaht applications

',1

Q.+

, pf supereonductors. , ,l ' ,,,,,-i, 
,

(b) Discuss the structure of C6s fullerenes.
.4.. .. r 'l::

j

(a) What are olganic electronic material?:Ho*@ugaied,fl.. electrons,areruSeA,toi

. .- - ):

conductivity in poly-aniline, poly-pyrTole, and poly-acetylene. l

O): Disquss the principle and workihg 0f optic4l fifus_s,,,,:,,,

,' t i,,,OR,. , .,.'.:' .:..,,,:. ,: .-, :' . ',,

tlql
[6]

:',', ,,,,[i,0]'

Q 5 
|a] y:, is corrosion? Describe in detail the chemrcal (dry) corrosion of metals;:[loJ

' 1, (b)'. Explain anodic sacrificial.rroieition:todnimlze corrosion. ' 
'l'i:. 

' 
,,i ,, gfii

,,[tsoo;
'.t . :.,.

:.:: ..:: '1r-

[zEL026l
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Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 80
Min. Passing Marks Main: 26
Min. Passing Marks Backt A

Instructions to Candidates :

Attempt any ft've questions, selecting one qaesti,on from each unit. All questions
carry equal marlcs. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary. Any
datayoufeel missing suitably be assum,ed and stated clearly.

units of quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

use offollowing suppofiing materiar is permitted during emmirwtion.
'(Mentioned inforqn No. 205)

I. NIL .

Q.l Descritre the moaning and importance of communication.

OR

Q.l What are the objectives of communication?

.1--l
l1)'

2. NIL

t16I

tl6I

Q.2 Describe merits and demerits of verbal communication.

OR

Q.2 what are the advantages and limitations of formal communication?

t16l

tl6l

[238001

F{c
c)
N
III
N

Totat No of Pages: pl
2F,2001

B. Tech. ff Sem. (Main / Back) Exam., May - 2017
Common to all Branch

201 Communication Techniques

t2E200rl Page 1 of3



UNIT - IV

Q.4 Combine the following senterrces:

O) A bomb killed many people.

It was planted by anti-national elements.'

(c) Some caSh has been stolen.' :

I It was stolen from a bank.

(d) The plane was not in good condition.

'. [16]

[4]

t41

141

t4l

[238001[2E200-1] Page 2 of3
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Q.4 Fill in the appropriate conjunctions:
. :' l, .. l.-..

OR

he uiay get.a first division.(a) fIe works hard t4I
b

(beeause,ftt €fdufiet:, ,.,,. ,ii, -;. .. 
i " .i

.,,,.,(b) No eooner'did the,Iion saw the deer;',. .,: it pounced on it.

(when;than,unless)'.'..,...

, -IlF :

(d) .- r,,;--.- . ,, he is rici, he watrts to got_raora,money:

t4I

t4)

t4l

' _:.' :. '.--:. -. : :. .' ' : ':.

'Q.5 You are:hB:'feeu:'*fa fosi .riliu{our branch'is vacant iu a'colfege. Apply for

this position withresume. Invent necessary details. t16l

Q.5 What things should be kept in.mind while inafirtg arrd receivirrg phone calls? tl6l
'.1' : l': ' :'- ::

: , . : _,..,, ,. .- ... .. :., .

l'i-'' ;"':'
,

,, -...r.t..-l

l2E2ootl P'ager3 of 3 [238o01
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B. Tech. II Sem.-(Main / Back) Exam., May - 2017
202 Engineering Matirematics _ II

fime: 3 Hours

Instructions to Candidates :

I. NIL
2. NIL

UNIT - I
Q.l(a)Asphereofconstantradius.mghtheoriginoandcutstheaxesinA,

B and c. Find the Iocus of the foot of tt. p.rp*dicurar * o ," *" ;;ABC.

o) Find the equation of a right circular cone with vertex (2, 3, r),axis parale, a ;tj
hne { =*=iand one of its generators have the direction ratios l, -7, l. tgl

OR

Q.l (a) Prove that the center of sphere which touch the line y = firx, z= c and y = _ mx,
z = - clies on the conicoid mxy + c (l + m2)z = O. t8l

o) t;* 
T" 

equation of the right circular cylinder whose guiding curve is the circle

Attempt any ftve questions, selecting oo, qurrtirn from each anit. Alr questionscarry equal marrcs. schematic diagrqTr,N must be sh"own wherever n"rrr^ror.""trn,data youfeel missing suitably be assiiited and stated aro,iiy.- 
' e' "vvvo't

units of qwntities used/carcurated must be stated crearry.
use offollowing supporting material is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned inform No. 205)

Maximum Marks: g0
Min. Passing lVlarks Main: 26
Min. Passing Marks Backz 24

l2E2o02l Page 1 of4
1419201



t81

Q.2

[1 1-1 ol 
:

l+ 4 -3 1l
o=\0224

Lrskrl
(b) Diagonalize the matrix -

[5 -2,01r, _zle=l-2 6 
I

[o -2 1)

l2 :l tlt-l

Ir -r 2) 
:, L ,-.: I .: --

(b): Solve the following'system of linear equatloxs:

t81

!. ,'i.

Q2

:r !:
-l .ll' '

t8t \J'

t8l

x+2!-z=3'
3x-Y +22 = l'

2x4 *3?= 2' and

x-Y +z=-l
a-

O (x'Y' z) =xfz' and 6 = x2i -.fl + Y7:K'

Q.3 (a) SuPPose

^?

^ ---- dx dY oz

Evaluate J" F'&
O) SuPPoseF= - 3y'i+ 5xYj'

\.-

t4l

t4l

t41e20I

[2E2oo2]
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(c)' Evaluate JI, A. n ds, where /st4 18zi - lzi + 3yk, and S is that part of the

plane 2x + 3y I 6z = 12, which is located in the first octant.

G
.

If r = xi + yj + zh then prove that 1/r is a solution of Laplace's equation . t4l

Show ttrat grad (f) = nr o-2 r, where r = ri + yj + zk.

Let F = 4xzi - yzj + yzk. Evalude IJ, F.n ds where S is the surface of the cube

bounded by x = 0, x = l, Y =0, Y = l, 2 = O, z ='l',

u Q.4 (a) Verify Stokes' theorem for F = yi + zj+ xk, where S is the upper half surface of

the sphere *' + y' + 22 = 1 and C is its boundary. t8]

t81

Q.3 (a)

o)

(c)

t41

o) Express r1x; = {- 
fi' -:= * 

1 1 u, a Fourier series and hence find the sum of
I x, 0<xSn

111
the series -;*-;*--rt........

lL 3L 5"
OR

e.4 (a) If F = xi - yj + (r'-t) lq using Gauss's divergent theorem find the value d IJ,

F. n ds where S is the closed surface bounded by the planes z = O,z = 1 and the

cylitderx'+f=a. t8l

(b) Amtyzeharmonically the data given below and express Y = f (x) in Fouricr series

un to the third harmonic. t81up to the third harmonic.

x 0 I 2 3 4 5

f (x) 4 8 l5 7 6 2

_t

l2E20o2l Page 3 of4 l4.re2ol



Q,5 (a). Solve in serieg ttre iffirential equalion : . ,, ' t , [g]

,n
z*z 

(vu-"++(l- 
x2)y=o ''

dxo qx
.,:' l1'. ,:i- -- .:.. l.

i: ; O) Solve: ,. t8l{.. ,. i

, (ii) z(xp.(U)=f-*'

ir€R

Q.5 (a)r using charpit rnethod, obain complete integrar of the equadon (p'+ q') y = qz.

Also find,its singular and general integrals. tgl

(i) (x+22)p+(4xz-y) q =2x'+y

Page4 of4l2B2oo2l [41e2oI
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Tech. II Sem. (Main / Back) Exam., May '2017
203 Engineering Physics - II

Time: 3 Hours Maximum,lMarksl 80
Min. Passing Marks Main: 26

Min. Passing Marks Back: 24

Instructions to Candidates :

Attempt any five questions, selecting one questi,on from each unit. All questions

. carry equal marks. Schemntic diagrams mwst be shown wherever necessary. Any

data youfeel missing suitably be assume.d. and stated clearly.

(Jnits of quantities used/calculated must be stated.clearly.

Use of following supporting material is permitted during examination.

(Mentioned inform No. 205)

1. NIL 2. NIL

Q.l (a) What is Compton Scattering? Obtain an expression for shift in wavelength of
.

scattered photon by Compton Scattering. t8l

(b) Explain the physical significance of wave function and hence derive One

. Dimensional time dependent Schrodinger's wave equation. t8l

OR

, DimensionalQ.l (a) Write down Schr, odinger's equation for a particle enclosed in Ont

box of infinite height. Solve it for eigen values and eigen functions. t8l

[2E2003J Page 1 of4 [41s8ol



(b) Calculate maximum percentage change in

Scattering for incident photons of wave

inference do go draw from this calculation?

the wavelength due to Compton

length 1Ao, 10Ao, l00Ap. 'What

'' [g]

(b)

(c)

t16l

for propagating

' 
t61

t6l

t41

[41s80tr

(b)

12820031

UhIIT - II
Q.2 (a) the postulates of somerfield's Gas Model? obtain the expression for

Fermi energy at absolute zero temperafufe.

(b) Write a short note on ,c 
- decay,

Q.2 Explain in Detail - 'Tunner effect', and prove that R + T = l.

UNIT - III
Q.3 (a) what do you mean. by spatial and Temporal coherence

waves? : '

density of Engrgy states for free electron as in a mdtal, also find the formula for

t81

t8I

Explain the Term coherence Length and coherence Time.

Show that visibility is a measure of degree of'coherence.

What are the applications of Optical fibers?

OR

Q'3 (a) what is an optical Fiber? what do you mean by Numerical aperture of an optical

fiber? Find an expression for the numerical aperture of a Step Index optical

Pdge? of4

t41



(c) An optical fiber has refractiye indpx of core to be 1.5 and the relative refractive

index difference of core cladding'to be 0.01. Determine numerical aperture and

Q.4 (a)

o)

m-+xrmum angle of,accept4nce. , 
,

-i-what is theprincir* oa*r.ffi*hin in deta,.

In He - Ne laser, wftat is functio:r oJ He - atoms? Exprain the answer with the

help of Enei'gy level diagram for He - Ne. Describe,wlt$ neat sketgh the ryorking

t8l

to ordinary microscopy?

microscope and explain

of He - Ne laser.
-i.' '- , [8]

Q'4 (a) Discuss construction and reproouction of image of a hologram. In b.rief, discuss
U

(b)

applications of, a holograrn.

What is holographic microscopy? How it is superior
a

with illustrative diagram show outray of a holographic

its working
t8I

Q'5 (a) Draw a labeled diagram of G M counter. Draw its voltage characteristics. Explain

and indicate the following over it _

(i) Threshold Voltage
a

(ii) Plateau Region

(iii) Woiting Voltage and " 
-,,

(iv) Continuous Discharge Region

[41s-80]l

tlol
I

I2E20o3l Page3.of 4



(b) Explain the meaning of Avalanche.rflow can t]!s effect be used to detect a single

OR

-'l

Q.5 Write a short note on the following lany two) -

,:
(b). tlaloeen quenphers

(c) ProportionalCourlters

t6l

[415801[2E2003] Page 4 o{4
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B. Tech. II Sem. (Main / Back) Exam., May - 2011
204 Chemistry & Environmental Engineering

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 80
Min. Passing Marks Main: 26
Min. Passing Marks Batck 24

Instructions to Candidates :

Attempt any five questions, selecting one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marlcs. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary. Any
datayou.feel missing suitabry be assumed and stated clearly.

units of quantities used/calcurated must be stated clearly.
(Jse offoltowing suppotting material is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned in form No. 205 )

1. NIL

UNIT - I
What are the requisites of potable water? Explain

water supply.

2. NIL

various steps involved in municipalQ.r

OR

Q.l (a) Explain determination of hardness by clark's method.

(b) 50 rnl of water sample on titration with soap solution gave following results -

(i) Lather factor = 0.4 ml

(ii) Total hardness volume = g.2 nrl

(iii) Permaneirt hardness volume = 2.5 rnl

(iv) standard' hard water containing 0.2gm of caco3 per liter = 19.9 ml
calculate temporary, permanent and total hardness in ppm.

t8l

I8I
12F,20041 Page 1 of3 [2e8ool



Q.2 Explain De-ionization method of water softering with suitable diagram.

:oR"'
Q.2 Write short notes on the following:

(a) Causticembrittlement
,-i,

:t
O) Formation of scales and its prevention in boilers ,

(c) Priming in boilers

(d) Corrosion in boilers

Q.3

Q.4

t16l

t4l

14l

t4l

t41
\y

Q.3

UNIT - III
(a) What is bio-diversity? Eescribe the ecological importance of bio -diversity. [10]

(b) Describe renewable sources of energy. t6l

OR

What is Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)? Discuss the detailed methodology

, UNIT - IV

What is solid waste management? Describe various steps involved in disposal of solid

waste. l16l

12820041 Page 2 of3 [2e8o0l



\,

Q.4 Write short notes on any four of the following:

(a) Sanitary landfill

(b) Acid rain and its effect

(d) 'Noise pollution and its control

(e) Importance of f$cn of ozone depletion

(0 Control of air Pollution

Q.5 (a) . What is corrosion? Explain the mechanism 9f dry corrosionr

,

O) Discuss waste water management in the disposal of waste water.

OR

Q.5 Explain any two-of the following:

(a) Prevention and control ofcorrosion

(b) Water pollution, its harmful effects and control

(c) Pilling Bedworth's Rule ' '

t

l4x4=l6l

[8+8=16]

t8I

t8l

,[2E20041 Page 3 of3 [2e80ol
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B. Tech. II Sem. (Main / Back) Exam., lVlay _ 2017
Common to all Branch o

205 Engineering lVlechanics

Instructions to Candidates :

Maximum Marks: g0
Min. Passing Marks Main: 26
Min. Passing Marks Backz 24

luemrt 
an1five 

-luestions, 
selecting one question from each unit. All questionscarry equal marks. schematic diagrams must be sh"own wherever nrrrrrrry. Anydata youfeel missing suitabry be assrtmed and ,rorrd crearry.

units of quantities used/calcurated must be stated cleatrry.
(tse of foltowing supporting mafierial is permitied during examination.
(Mentioned in form, No. 205 )

1. ML
2. NIL

e.r (a) state and exprain the varign"#
(b) A hemisphere of radius r and,weight w is placed with its curved ,u*"" or"l

smooth table and a string of length 11< r) is attached to a point on its rim and to a
point on the table as shown in Figure. Find the tension of the string. tgl

[2E20osl Page 1 of4
[41360]



Q.l (a)

o)

OR
Explain the principal of virtual wolk?

What is the maximum load W that
friction between lever and pulley is

Neglect the weight of lever.

t8I

a force will hold up, if the coefficient of
O.2 in the arrangelnent shown in Figure?

t8I

r.,l

Q.2(a)Determinethemomen.o,,*ffie[ipticaldiskofmassm,havingaxial
radius of a and b. t8i

(b) Determine the centroid of the composite figure about x-y coordinate. Take
x = 40 mm. t8l

v

T
4x
v

T
8x

T

+*il* ox *l*+x fl

Q.2 (a)

(b)

o,"l€rK-8x -€l€ +* il€-oxd
OR

Explain the reveriibility and law of machine.

The numbpr of teeth on the worm wheel of a single worm and worm wheel is 60.

Calculate the velocity ratio if the diameter of effort wheel is 25 cm and that of
load drum is 12.5 cm. The effort required to lift a load of 600 N by this machine
is 20 N. Find the efficiency of the machine. t8I

T
4x

f

t81

;F-- lm----+-6.5

[2E200s] PageZ of4 [413601



Q.3 (a)

(b)

UNIT - III
Define the angle of friction and angle of repose.

Find the minimum value of the coefficient of friction

plane, so that the body may roll without slipping. The

radius of body are k and r, respectively [Fig.]

t8l

between a body and a

radius of gyration and

t8l

OR

e.3 (a) Derive can expression for the limiting ratio of tension in a V-belt over pulley. [8]

(b) Sand drops continuously from a hooper on to a moving belt as show in Figure.

What forge and power are required to keep the belt moving at a constant

speed?

e.4 (a) Find Range, time of flight and maximum height for a projectile motion t8l

(b) A sphere is fired horizontally into a viscous liryid with an initial velocity of 27

m/s tFig.l If it experiences a deceleration a.= -6 tmls2, where / is in seconds,

t8l

t8ldetermine the distance traveled before it stops.

Page 3 of4[2E2oos] [413601



OR

Q.a (a) Define and explain.Newton's law of motion for rotationa'lmotion.

(b) If the system shown in figure is released from rest, flnd ,

(i) velocity y of the falling block A as a function of y, and

(ii) tensions of the string.

(a) F.xplain the principal of work and energy tSl
(b) By transferring a load l0 kN at c by a force 10 kN and a moment 4 kNm, we

dy diagram of the beam,[Fig.] and applying equations of,
equilibrium,wehave?*o=0?10x4-4-Rsx6=0 ' t8l

IFy=0::)Ra+Rs-10=0

Re= 4 kN and Rs = 6 klrl

t8l

l4l
r41

Q.s

OR

Q.5 Write short note on:

(a) Conservation of Energy

(b) Conservation of angular momentum
t8l

t8l
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